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ABSTRACT
Cloud computing is one of the trending technologies that provide boundless virtualized resources to the internet users as an important services 
through the internet while providing the privacy and security. Using these cloud services, internet users get many parallel computing resources at low 
cost. It predicted that till 2016, revenues from the online business management spent $4 billion for data storage. Cloud is an open-source platform 
structure, so it is having more chances to malicious attacks. Privacy, confidentiality, and security of stored data are primary security challenges in 
cloud computing. In cloud computing, “virtualization” is one of the techniques dividing memory into different blocks. In most of the existing systems, 
there is only single authority in the system to provide the encrypted keys. To fill the few security issues, this paper proposed a novel authenticated 
trust security model for secure virtualization system to encrypt the files. The proposed security model achieves the following functions: (1) allotting 
the VM security monitor model for each virtual machine and (2) providing secret keys to encrypt and decrypt information by symmetric encryption. 
The contribution is a proposed architecture that provides a workable security that a cloud service provider can offer to its consumers. Detailed 
analysis and architecture design presented to elaborate security model.
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INTRODUCTION
Distributed systems as an area of research have seen a high growing 
progress for the past few years, driven by the use of new use cases to 
technical improvements. Cloud computing [1] is one such a famous 
model that has progressed from the adopting of utility computing, 
service oriented architectures, and virtualization. In other words, cloud 
is a storage remote location. Cloud can provide the services over private 
or public networks, i.e., local area network, metropolitan area network, 
wide area network, and virtual private network. Cloud computing refers 
to manipulating, accessing, and configuring the software and hardware 
resources remotely. Cloud computing is featured by those users who 
can easily utilize the platforms [2], for example, operating systems and 
middleware services, infrastructure, for example, networks, servers, 
and storages, and software’s. In cloud computing service environments, 
two users play vital role: Cloud service providers and cloud users or 
consumers. One side, cloud provider maintains the huge computing 
services in their large server centers [2] to cloud users on the rent-usage 
basis. On the other side, there are cloud consumers use services from 
cloud owner to deploy their applications. First, a consumer will check 
the services, those services are suitable for their applications, and then, 
consumer sends a request for services to a cloud owner. When the cloud 
owner receives the user requests, will assign the required resources 
to the user as a cast of guest virtual machines (VMs) [3]. Then, the 
consumer will use the allotted resources to deploy their applications 
and pay for the services that are utilized by them.
In general, cloud consumers can run different applications and dissimilar 
operating systems in their VMs. The applications and operating systems may 
contain security vulnerabilities [4]. In cloud computing, there are several 
consumers on the similar physical machine operating system sharing 
resources in infrastructures. The susceptibilities in applications and other 
operating systems can be damaged by an attacker to create many types 
of vulnerabilities. In many existing systems, there is only single authority 
in the infrastructure system to provide the encrypted keys. In most of the 
existing system used, a single authority in issuing all the encrypted keys and 
the key escrow problem another issue. One physical machine has a divided 
into many VMs, for these machines, only one security model providing the 
encrypted keys that means there were several authorities and one central 
authority. In some cases, keys from different authorities were bound 
together by this identity to resist the collusion attack.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, current works presented the two following aspects: 
(a) Related work and (b) motivation.
Related work
In cloud service provider environment, VMs from various organizations 
have to be organized on the single physical server to maximize the 
efficiencies of virtualization. Today, most of the organizations are looking 
toward to expand their services in cloud computing infrastructure, 
but most cannot afford the risk of compromising the privacy of their 
information and applications. Virtualized domain launches its own set of 
threats and vulnerabilities that include harmful operations between VMs 
and physical machines. Such as, from the cloud computing model view, 
serving models are depend on each other service model. The software 
applications are installed over the platform environment and the platform 
depends on the infrastructure model. This dependency of serving models 
on each other creates problems regarding security and privacy [24].
There can be strikes from attackers on the user VMs [6]. That is, attacker 
can manipulate the susceptibilities in the user VM for attacking reasons. 
Such attacks can effect on both user and the cloud structure. For example, 
threats such as VM enable another VM to allow the susceptibilities and 
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Aiming at efficiently solving the problem of collusion of encrypted keys 
with  allotting  the  different  security  model  for  each  VM.  Unlike 
many existing systems, this VM security monitoring (VSM) model 
presents  different  security  model  to  provide  encryption  keys. 
Next,  each  VM  having  different  security  model,  this  model 
generates the keys to encrypt the data. Furthermore, it enhances 
existing  system  in  security.  Specifically,  it  presents  the  advanced 
symmetric encryption to support robust security by encrypting the file 
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attacks in the VM supervisor and allow accessing the information from 
the main operating system. The malicious attacker can execute the DoS 
attacks by going down the server. There are so many chances are there 
to attack the system.
Motivation
Motivated by these defects in most of the existing security models 
proposed a new security monitor model for monitoring each VM. The 
approach investigates the security and privacy of VM in the cloud 
computing environment from a global perspective. It also takes into 
account the privacy of heterogeneity in the VM environment as well 
as different symmetric encryption techniques. Furthermore, device 
algorithm to assist the VM for encryption and decryption techniques. 
Finally, the main approach is independent, lightweight and easy to 
deploy because its implementation is very simple.
PROPOSED SCHEDULING APPROACH
This section starts with the representation of the model of the proposed 
security model approach followed by a detailed description of the 
security model. Then focused on, the algorithm of encryption technique.
Proposed security model
The model of the proposed security model is shown in Fig. 1. It consists 
of different VMs allotted in single physical machine. The security module 
is responsible for providing security module for allotted VM. First, the 
security module determines whether VM is allotted or not. Once VM is 
allotted, it will send the information to main security module to allot 
the security model for new VM.
 The overall workflow of this model can be roughly elaborated as: The 
VM pool contains different VM allotted by host operating system. The 
prediction security model collected the data from monitoring model, 
which is continuously monitoring regarding allotted VMs. Based on 
data, which is sent by monitoring model, prediction security model 
predict the information [22] and send the information to allocation 
model. According predicted data, allocation model will allot the security 
model for each and every VM.
Model description
VSM model, called as prediction security model developed for predicting 
the allocation of VM. Dinda [15] proposed one model to describe about 
CPU load. Motivated by this, used mathematical formula to predict 
resource usage in a period of time. In proposed model, used Iterated 
Function System (IFS) [5]. By using IFS collage theorem, can perform 
transformation checking to a given set and paste the results in model. 
Barnsley and Harrington [16] proposed another model to assist IFS, 
called fractal interpolation theory. By using, this method can perform 
deterministic iteration to any point and can get the attractor.
Algorithm 1
1. Procedure BUILDIFSFORDAY (D)
2. i = 0
3. StartTime = Tnow - (Na-1)*I
4. While startTime!= Tnow do
5. CreateNewLogDataSet(i)
6. i = i + 1
7. StartTime = startTime+I
8. End while
9. j = 0
10. While j!= Na do
11. Create normalized data set(j)
12. j = j + 1
13. End while
14. Build IFS(D)
15. For i from 0 to Ns step 1 do
16. Build IFS for day(Si)
17. End for
18. End procedure.
Fig. 1: Model of the proposed security model
Based on advanced cloud protection system is proposed in [7] that main 
aim at rendering efficiency regarding privacy to the cloud environment 
resources.  The  advanced  cloud  protection  system  provides 
several  privacy  models  to  the  cloud service  provider  resources  besides 
network  system  against  attacks  on  consumer  and  cloud  service 
provider  data.  Advanced  cloud  protection  system  also  provides 
audit  ability  for  the  activities  of  VMs.  The  advanced  cloud 
protection  system  module  is  classified  into  many  modules 
situated  at  the  main  operating  system.  This  advanced  cloud 
protection system model does not intimate when encrypted keys are
 colloid,  that  is,  a  big  drawback  of  this  module.  Another 
proposed module for security tool, called cyber Guarder [8] offers 
VM  network  privacy  and  security  through  the  virtual  network 
devices deployment module. This VM security tool provides the virtual 
private network between VMs. This information is transferred through 
virtual private network bridge. However, in this module, authors are not 
concentrated on more security for information when passing through
 virtual network bridge.  Wu et al.  [9] proposed a virtual 
network  model  that  provides  safeguard  against  spoofing  and 
sniffing  attacks.  In  that  model,  they  used  hypervisor  for  virtual 
network  configuration.  However,  the  main  drawback  is  virtual 
network  model  is  considering  security  issues,  which  they  are 
mentioned  above.  He  et  al.  proposed  cloud  network  security 
solution [10]  by  following a  tree-rule  firewall.  They concentrated 
on firewall security. In this module, specified security policy 
is  allotting  for  firewall  system  that  stops  the  intruder  attacks. 
However, this firewall security model is not concentrated on VM security 
and privacy. Xing et al. [11] proposed a system, SnortFlow for attacker
 prevention in cloud computing environment. This SnortFlow module
 is  also  implemented  in  Xen-based  cloud.  This  module  is  mainly 
concentrated  on  controlling  suspect  traffic.  Sometimes, 
authorized data also suspected by SnortFlow module. Wei et al. 
[12] proposed Mirage;  this module is  used for VM image management 
system  for  cloud  environment.  This  Mirage  provides  security  to  the  VM 
images. However, drawback is this module has filters for suspect’s data; 
sometimes,  these filters remove the data,  which is  infected by 
malware. In this case, users lose the required data. In VM escape 
[13],  the  authors  proposed  encrypted  virtual  disk  images  in  cloud 
environment that provides the security and encryption to secure 
the  VM  images  on  the  disk.  This  model  is  mainly  used  for 
encryption for VM images. These encrypted images are stored in 
disk, when malware attacks happen, attacker accessing the all VM 
images  because  all  images  are  stored  in  disk  space.  Emura  et  al.  [14] 
proposed the security policy in this scheme number of attributes in 
users  private  key and access  policy  of  cipher  text  must  be  same.  If 
both  things  are  not  match,  then  consumer  will  lose  their 
informationbecause  sometimes  the  user  will  not  get  the  proper 
keys from encryption technique. Another constant size cipher text
 policy  was  proposed  in  [15],  encryption  and  decryption 
techniques are not efficient; in that case, security was reduced 
to  encrypt  and  decrypt  the  file.  Next,  security  scheme  was 
proposed  [16]  based  on  decisional  Bilinear  Diffie-Hellman  problem. 
This scheme worked for, policy must be same of attributes in a private 
key, and had a high secure decryption technique.
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In the above algorithm D, will calculate the days for VM. Build IFS 
procedure generates IFSs for current day. Then, these IFS are aggregated 
into single IFS [5] with weight through create normalize data set 
procedure. Start time will note the allotted VM time and create the 
details in create new log data set. After calculation load of the VM pool, 
it will send the details to allocation model. Finally, allocation model will 
allot the security model for each VM.
Encryption technique
This section defines some secure primitives used in proposed 
security allocation model. For providing the security and privacy in 
the cloud environment, following symmetric encryption technique. 
This, technique uses a privacy key m to encryption and decryption 





privacy key m and message E and then outputs the cipher text C;
c.	 De	(m,C)	→	E	is	the	symmetric	decryption	algorithm	that	collects	the	
secret m and ciphertext C and then outputs the original message E.
Proposed a new technique which could protect the security for 
predictable information. The main idea of proposed technique is that 
encryption key generation algorithm. Using hash functions to generate 
the tag functions and assigning the tags for each encryption key. By 
using this method, function cannot confuse about encryption keys. 
The key is define from the file F by using hash function mF = H(F). 
The encryption key mF for file F in our system will be generated with 
prediction security model.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this experiment, set up has 5 VMs on a cloud simulation tool. The 
tasks are implemented when all the VMs are connected to the host 
operating system. VMs pool in every 90 seconds will check about 
allotted new VM. When a new machine is allotted, that details will 
be predicted by prediction security model. Then, allocation model 
will allot the security model for each VM to provide the encryption 
technique.
The prediction model measures the load balance of VM pool by using 
IFS model. The individual VMs standard deviation is considered for load 
balance calculation and sends the details to prediction security model.
RESULT ANALYSIS
All the values are concerned with the cloud simulation environment. 
This results will be help full to predict the load balance information 
regarding host operating system. In that case allocation model predict 
the information, which is sent by prediction security model, then 
allot the separate security model for each VM. Each different security 
model, producing the different encrypted keys for secure data. In that 
encryption model each encrypted key attached with tags by using hash 
function. For example, the security model 1, produces encrypted keys 
like Ak1, Ak2, Ak3, Ak4, same like that the security model 2, produces 
encrypted keys like Bk1, Bk2, Bk3, Bk4. By using this method, user cannot 
get wrong encrypted keys. This model is very simple to implement in all 
host operating systems.
CONCLUSION
In this proposed system, the prediction security model is very help full 
for to predict the information of VM pool. By using method, provider 
can predict the information easily regarding allotted VMs and provider 
will allot the separate security model for each VM. In encryption 
technique also used hashing technique to tag the encrypted keys, to 
avoid collusion among encrypted keys. This method will be very use full 
in heterogeneous cloud environment.
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Symbol Description
Ns The number of similar days
Na The number of interpolation points
Si The ith similar day 
I The interval between interpolation points in minutes
Tnow The current time
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